Sold

3512 SOUTH BANK COURT...
POLO CLUB AT WEDDINGTONMATTHEWS, NC 28105

Offered at

$295,000
3 Beds 3 Total Baths
1,858 SqFt MLS# 3422965

Located in the back of the neighborhood on a pond and overlooking the woods at Colonel Francis Beatty
Park, this unit has a peaceful serenity to it. The home has a master bedroom and 2nd bedroom on the

main floor and a master/bedroom/bonus on the 2nd floor. Walk-in closets provide space for clothes and
storage. Kitchen has granite counters, cherry cabinets and center island, plus a large pantry. The great
room has a vaulted ceiling and fireplace. There is a separate laundry room plus a large storage area that
could be used as a home office as well. All exterior maintenance is maintained by the HOA and also
includes your water and sewer bill. The pool and clubhouse and active HOA community has...

ANISH SHAH, B.S.E.E.
BROKER NC/SC
704. 449. LIST (5478)
ashah@helenadamsrealty.com
This listing flyer is intended to provide general information to prospective purchasers of the property
based upon reliable public and private sources of real estate data. It is not intended as a substitute for a
thorough investigation by the buyer of all facts material to buyer's decision to purchase. Although all
information provided is believed accurate as of the date of first publication shown below, a buyer should
never rely solely upon promotional materials without independent verification prior to submission of an
offer to purchase. Items such as price, availability, and school assignments may change at any time, and
Helen Adams Realty expressly disclaims any responsibility for decisions in reliance upon any information
contained herein that has become out-of-date. The flyer may not be reproduced or distributed without the
express written permission of Helen Adams Realty, which reserves all rights as to any material which is
proprietary or otherwise subject to copyright. DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION: 06/27/19

